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York College Social i r k Program Accreditation S i In Jeopardy
By Chris Chaney

Sports Editor
Social Work majors were in turmoil
last semester. The Social Work program,
one of the largest at York, has been
placed on conditional accreditation by
the Council on Social Work Education
(CSWE). The department of Social
Sciences has until March 15,1990 to meet
the standards for reaccreditation.
Many of the students enrolled in the
program because it is one of only two
accredited Social Work programs in
CUNY. Graduating from an accredited
Social Work program gives students
advanced standing at some graduate
schools. This allows them to complete
masters degrees in one year instead of
two. Students also feel that they would
have more credibility if they choose to
go from York directly into the Social
Work field.
"No program is the same once it's not
accredited," said Milagro Vargas, Social
Work Club president.
The administration doesn't see this
situation as a major crisis. "It's not an
unusual situation. It's not a serious
situation. It's a situation for concern—
yes, but it doesn't mean it's the end of
the Social Work program or the end of
accreditation," said president Bassin.
To regain accreditation the program
must submit a proposal to CSWE that
meets three conditions—autonoumy, a
more organized framework for a human
behavior course, and an assurance that
the work load is manageable for the
present number of faculty members.
To meet the condition of autonomy,
the program must have its own budget,

Amos Odenyo, Chairman of the department
of Social Sciences.

be self governing, and participate in
curriculum and personnel decisions.
"It simply means having the authority
to do the kind of things they are supposed
to do as a professional educational
program," said Dr. Robert P. Jones,
formerly director of the Social Work
program.
They must also provide a framework
for a sequence of courses in Human
Behavior. These courses should give
students an understanding of the interaction between human biological, social,
psychological and cultural systems, and
the environment.
In addition, CSWE had problems with
the faculty workload. Their concern
revolved around the "adequacy" of
faculty resources to carry out the
program. In a letter CSWE stated its
reservations—"the advising loads are
high [and] the workload of the program
coordinator appears to be excessive."
Many students say that if the program
loses accreditation they may be forced
to transfer to an accredited program at
another college. They fear wasting time
and money in an unaccredited program.
Students first found out about the
accreditation status from social work
professor Robert Jones. Jones, who was
dismissed from the college, removed his
students from their regular classroom
and told them that the program had a
low chance of reaccreditation. This action
frightened his students and angered some
faculty and administrators who saw
Jones, viewpoint as pessimistic.
Many students felt otherwise. They
believed that Jones had no reason to lie,
and they acted on his statements.
Students would probably still be unaware
of the programs tenuous accreditation
status if Jones had not informed them.
"The Social Work faculty was virtually
ordered by the administration not to tell
the students our accreditation status,"
said Jones.
Jones said that he told his students
because he felt it was unfair and unethical
for them not to know. Some administration and faculty members insinuated
that he was motivated by resentment
because of his recent dismissal.
"The report which comes in from the
the accrediting body is a confidential
document," said president Bassin. "For
a faculty member to distribute it to the
students is not professional."
President Bassin also said that not
telling the students is the usual practice
in accreditation situations. The rationale
behind this is that the confidentiality of
the situation allows the institution to

Milagro Vargas (far right) and other members of the Social Work Club after a meeting with
President Bassin.
'
make the necessary corrections "in a
constructive professional atmosphere,
not in a an atmosphere where people are
upset," Bassin added.
In spite of these statements by the
administration students were still scrambling to get more information on the
plans for the reaccreditation of the
program. On November 18, Social Work
majors and Student Government president Donald Vernon met in a closed
session with president Bassin. The
meeting didn't turn out as they had
hoped. They left with no guarantees that
the program would be reaccredited.
They were told that a consultant would
be brought in to help assess the situation
in January. The program is also supposed
to remain accredited until June 1990
because of CSWE's long review process.
President Bassin then assured them that
the program would exist even if it were
not accredited.
Since then a consultant has come in
to access the situation. Dr. Betty L.
Baer, PhD from the University of
Wisconsin who helped guide the Social
Work program during its initial accreditation process, came in on January 4
and gave recommendations to help
alleviate the problems hampering the
program's reaccreditation process.
The issues at hand were autonomy, the
workload of the program coordinator
and a human behavior course. Mrs. Baer
recommended that the subject of autonomy stay as it is. She didn't recommend
that the Social Work program establish
its own department, but stay under the
heading of the Social Science Dept.

Baer recommended that the program
coordinator be alotted more time. The
administration is implementing this
recommendation. They plan on giving
the coordinator three additonal release
hours. So, instead of teaching a course
the coordinator will use that time to
manage the program. As for the other
coordinating position, no more time was
recommended.
The Human Behavior class is the last
obstacle in the reaccreditation process.
The framework had to be spelled out for
the class.
Social Science Dept. chairman Amos
Odenyo said that the class is near
completion.
But the program will not receive a
message from the Council until June
1990.
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Letters To The Editor
Mtorkl: Sockl Work Students Get JVoRespect Another Critic
By Lisa Toppin
Editor-in-Chief
It's not surprising that Social Work
students feel betrayed. They chose York
College because they believed that this
school's Social Work program would
give them a leg up in their careers. Now
they feel that their futures have been
threatened because the program could
possibly lose its accreditation.
Tension and frustration showed on
their faces as they tried to explain their
perception of what was going on in the
department of Social Sciences. Everywhere they went for help they found a
lack of concern or an unwillingness to
get involved in the problem.
The administration told them that the
problem was really nothing to worry
about. They claimed that this kind of
thing happened all the time. After all,
whether or not the program is reaccredited, there would be a Social Work
program.
This attitude did nothing to allay
students'fears. It only served to alienate
students who already felt distanced from

the administration.
They were also getting mixed signals
from the department of Social Sciences.
Dr. Jones, a well-liked professor, took
his class to a deserted hallway and told
them, in essence, that their degrees would
not be worth the paper they were printed
on if the program was not accredited.
Then, the Social Work program told
them that there was no real problem.
Social Work majors turned to Student
Government for help getting through
York's bureaucratic maze. But YSG's
usual glacial pace, and an apparent lack
of interest, rendered their efforts ineffective.
According to Milagro Vargas, president of the Social Work Club, club
members tried to see the lawyer YSG
hired. But, on three occasions, he missed
their appointments.
At this point, students didn't know
what to belive and they panicked. Some
resigned themselves to spending an extra
year in grad school and others talked of
transferring to another accredited
program.

These students have been put through
an emotional wringer because of official
policies and the insensitivity of the
department of Social Sciences and the
administration.
Furthermore, several people within the
department, and in the administration,
have hinted that Dr. Jones told his
students what was going on because he
was bitter about being fired.
A smaller group of pundits said that
students' fears were being exploited to
help elevate the Social Work program
to the status of a full-fledged department—despite the budget cuts looming
before the entire University.
Whatever the reasons behind the
current crisis in the Social Work program, there has only been one real result.
Students have been hurt. Their time and
energy have been diverted from the real
reason they are at York.
Students have been forced into a
useless quest for acknowledgement and
validation from faculty members and the
administration.

Dear Editor:
I was surprised to hear that Student
Government President Donald Vernon
took up time at the January 30 session
of the York College Senate to voice a
personal complaint against a member of
my department, Professor Robert Hoffman, who had the temerity to criticize
the Student Government President in a
letter to Pandora's Box.
According to my understanding, under
the democratic system leaders are never
entitled to immunity from criticism. Does
leader Vernon consider himself an
exception to this rule?
My advice to him is that offered by
another chief executive, United States
President Harry S. Truman: "If you can't
take the heat, stay out of the kitchen."
Sincerely,
Daniel Kelly
Chairman,
Department of History and Philosophy

York College's
Official Student Newspaper

Ed Majors Need A Co-Major Celebration
Dear Editors,
It was recently brought to my attention, by a fellow student, that New York
State now requires all incoming Education Majors to have a co-major for
graduation.
As it was explained to me by this
student, everyone is required to take a
series of liberal arts studies along with
area requirements, as well as major
requirements. 1 was very confused by this.
I went to the Department of Education
to find out exactly what was going on.
After I spoke to an advisor, who was
unfamiliar with the changes, it was
necessary to speak to the chairperson of
the department, Elizabeth Seittelman.
Ms. Seittelman made it clear to me
that New York State now requires
incoming Education Majors to take a comajor. She also handed me a booklet
that read:
"Satisfactory completion of the Liberal
Studies/ Education co-major or a Liberal
Arts/Education co-major leads to a
Bachelor of Arts degree and to New York
State Provisional Certification, Elementary teacher, K-6. This certification
qualifies graduates to teach in accredited
New York State public, private, and
parochial schools. Some school systems

(e.g., New York City and Buffalo) may
require additional licensing procedures."
(Teacher Education Student Handbook,
1989)
Various co-majors include: AfroAmerican Studies, Anthropology, Biology, Chemistry, Economicas, English,
Fine Arts, French, History, Italian,
Mathematics, Music, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology,
Spanish, and Speech.
It is extremely important for students
of all majors to keep in close contact
with the department of their major.
Departments can foul up. And it would
be a shame to anticipate graduation and,
at the last minute, find out the you were
not informed about a class you were
required to take.
I hope the Education Department has
a plan to adequately inform their students
of the requirements set down at this
point. I honestly feel that if it was not
brought to my attention by a friend,
that I would not have known about these
new developments. And I would have
gone on to take several unnecessary
courses.
Sincerely,
Janine Yeshurun
Elementary Education Major

Pandora'sBox Welcomes Your Letters

Dear Editor:
On Wednesday, February 28, 1990,
from 5:00 to 9:00 pm in the Central Mall,
York College Student Government is
presenting a celebration for Black
History Month.
From 5:00 to 6:00 pm there will be
a preprogram performance by Mekea
Keith's Jazz group.
From 6:00 to 8:00, through dance,
music, song and poetry, we will travel
to Africa, Jamaica, Trinidad/Tobago,
Grenada, Cuba, Haiti and the United
States. We will hear and see Harriett
Tubman, Marcus Garvey, Nat Turner,
and other famous people out of the past
and present.
At 8:00 pm we will feast on culinary
delights from the countries that we have
visited.
All are welcome. Please announce this
event-to your class.

Sincerely,
Donald Vernon
Student Government President

Correction
The picture on page 7 was
mislabled. It should have read:
"Phil Parmet's Suspect Ton
Ton Macoute stoned to death
by crowd." In the picture on
page 1 the person identified as
Rev. Gensel is Buck Clayton
and Dennis Moore should be
Dr. Dennis Moorman.
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More Letters To Editor
Ms Mission And MottoAmen!
Finals Before Christmas

Dear Editor:
for building student competence and
Informal conversations with many morale.
York students have convinced me that
I think we owe it to our students to
the present semester calendar organiza- complete final exams before the Christtion, that breaks for the holidays only mas break at a time when the students
to come back for examinations imme- have achieved a certain momentum and
diately after the New Year celebration, can focus on a natural culmination of
is both academically unrewarding and the semester's tasks. There is little
unfair from a humanitarian perspective. question in my mind that both students
Our student body, many married with and faculty would be willing to begin
families, others working full time, look classes a week earlier in September.
forward to the holidays as a time for
I would even predict better grades and
family and friends, recreation and rest. a higher York student retention rate
To expect them to spend much of it because of the closer proximity of exams
preparing for final exams is a counter- to class coverage and readings. The
productive and illogical system that takes present semester calendar is a heavy
its toll on our students.
burden that can no longer be justified.
York's old athletics building the "J* Building located on Parsons Boulevard off Hillside Avenue. |
If the students are truly prepared for
the finals they are likely to be neglecting Yours,
By Lisa Toppin
the college was founded.
Editor-in-Chief
Now that York had a home there was their social relationships, not to mention Peter Ranis
York College spent much of its history a new emphasis—defining the college's obligations. And if they participate in the Professor
trying to secure a place in the City personality. The opening of the Aca- normal rounds of association with their Political Science
University and build a permanent home. demic Core endowed students with a new loved ones, it is likely they would develop
After several interim locations, includ- sense of cohesiveness that had been feelings of guilt concerning their study (EDITOR'S NOTE: The new academic
ing what were essentially cardboard missing before. Around this time the preparations. Indeed, many arrive at calender was approved by the York
shacks on the Queens College's campus, school's teams were christened the exam time less than prepared after a ten- College Administration on February 6,
day hiatus. Neither scenario is healthy 1990.)
York moved into the building on 150th "Cardinals."
street and Jamaica avenue, opposite King
Since then, York students have exhiPark.
bited the kind of vigor the college motto,
This building, formerly a department sapere aude incipe, demands.
store, was the main building of York's
The motto—dare to be wise: begin!
far flung "campus." The adjacent suggested by acting President David Dear Editors:
It does, however, try to give answers,
Humanities building had once housed a Newton, was taken from Horace, Epistles
R-E-W-R-I-T-E, (212) 739-7483, the provide brief instruction, and make
parochial school.
York Grammar Hotline, was forced to recommendations of source and refer1. 2. 40/41.
Getting to a gym or art class was a
"In the section in which our motto reduce services for a brief period of time. ence books.
trial for many York alumni who can appears Horace declares that it is better But now Rewrite is back to its full
Rewrite is a community service.
remember the long walk from the Main to exert oneself to live in a righteous schedule.
Donations are not solicited, but are
building to the "J" building over on manner rather than to try to remedy the
The Grammar Hotline is a volunteer gratefully received. Callers to Rewrite
Parsons boulevard almost six blocks evil results of negligence and slothful- public service of the department of have been business people, professional
away.
ness," said Dr. Elizabeth Seittelman, English. It operates from 1:00 to 4:00 writers, journalists, office workers, games
' i t was a long, cold walk," said York chairperson of the department of Teacher p.m., New York time, on days when players, students, housewives, and public
school is in session.
Preparation.
officials.
Rewrite will answer any call on style,
York begins the nineties with an almost
didn't think I'd make it up the hill."
Everyone is welcome to call.
1985 marked a new phase in the complete campus. Fall of 1991 will see usage, grammar, etymology, and form
institution's development. The search for the inauguration of the Theater and the that can reasonably be answered in a few Sincerely,
a permanent home had finally ended. The first phase of the Sports Complex. The minutes' time. The service does not do Dr. Alan Cooper
Academic Core, centerpiece of the new institution has begun to live out its homework or major editing, nor does it Chairman
function as a general reference service. English Department
campus, was opened eighteen years after mission and embody its motto.

Rewrite UpTo Full Service

YORK COLLEGE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUESTED AT
A CELEBRATION FOR

BLOCK HISTORy mOIITH
THE HISTORY OF BLACK CULTURE THROUGH
READING
DANCE
MUSIC
Wednesday, February 28,1990
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
York College

94-20 Guy R. Brewer Blvd.

Jamaica, NY 11451

Center Court
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Student Development New Shepherd Of York Scholarships
By Liana Roa
Plans have also been made to install
Managing Editor
two electronic message boards by the
The Division of Student Development summer. One will be placed in the Central
recently assumed an active role in Mall and another by the Student Activgathering information about the internal ities office. These would serve most
and external scholarships available at effectively in alerting students on scholYork. This additional service will increase arship deadlines.
students' awareness of the resources at
Marsh, working closely with Ronald
their disposal.
Paige, Director of Grants and Develop"It will be a clearing house for ment, has been able to get funds to
information on all scholarships on develop York's own internal scholarships
campus," said Vernon Haley, Dean of and endowments. At the moment, they
Students.
are anxious to give away the reserved
Haley explained that Student Devel- monies.
opment is an ideal venue because it
While Marsh and Paige confess that
employs the nessesary full-time staff. It
raising money for such ventures is
also provides better accessibility to
tedious, both remain optimistic that they
information which he considers to be the
will
be able to obtain larger donations
"biggest concern".
from more prominent outside agencies.
Before the new system was impleThis would create a larger General
mented, Venis Marsh, Associate Dean
Scholarship—which includes monies
for Academic Affairs, held the bulk of
from
the York College Variety Show and
responsibility concerning scholarships.
Business Office Endowment.
"The availability of scholarships is
Vernon Haley, Dean of Students.
most important," said Marsh. "It is Marsh, who also chairs the Scholarcritical to have staff with whom students ship Committee, says that at the moment status.
can get advice and counseling".
they are still setting up guidelines for
One of the only scholarships whose
However, Marsh expressed some some of the scholarships. The committee funds are raised within a York College
mixed emotions about turning over a includes Prof. Pomilla, Prof. Amos department is the Chem Alumni Award.
part of the responsibility. "I'm very Odenyo, Prof. Linda Barley and two It is given by the Department of Natural
gratified in having been able to develop students — Luis Rodriguez and Brij- Sciences.
some scholarships for the institution and kumar Khelawan.
"We are concerned about helping good
students," said Marsh. "But I'm giving
The internal scholarships include the
chemistry
majors—as well as attracting
up something I helped create".
Vera B. Douthit, which has been around
chemistry
students
to our program," said
Student Development will not be the for ten years. It is given through Student
Dr.
Lynne
Richards,
Department of
only source for scholarship information. Development in the area of the social
Natural
Sciences.
Material will be. posted at the Outreach sciences and community health education
Other newly developed scholarships
Counseling Bulletin Board in the cafe- programs. The Gertz Nursing and Gertz
teria and made available through Student Business Scholarships are already in the include three from Student Government:
YCSG Scholarship, Dr. Martin Luther
Activities and Pandora's Box.
process of being awarded.
The Financial Aid Office will also
The Billy Agins Memorial is one of King, Jr. Scholarship and the Frederick
continue to carry information. Before the the newer prizes around. It is a $500 Douglas Scholarship. Each of these is
new service began, such material was not award which is divided among two Pre- valued at $2,000 for one year.
readily available.
med students. The Service America
The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. is
Students will receive specific informa- Scholarship is also valued at $500, but awarded for extra-curricular activities
tion on the requirements, where to apply, the criteria has not been finalized. The and a cumulative G.P. A. of at least 2.25.
who to contact, the monetary value, and Thomas Jefferson award is $625 and goes The Frederick Douglas is for academic
the deadlines.
to a science student of sophmore or junior achievement and a G.P.A at or above

ARTISTIC
GROUP
Looking For A cool individual
Who Can Handle A Hot Job
• Excellent Phone Manner
• PC Computer Knowledge
• Macintosh Computer
Experience A BIG PLUS!
• Career Oriented
• FAST Learner
• Saiary Based On Experience
MUST NOT CRUSH UNDER PRESSURE
Ask For Cate or Paul: 212-255-7087

Jackie Palmer and Camille Allen Student
Senators.
3.5. The YCSG Scholarship is based on
both areas and a G.P.A. of at least 3.0.
The Student Government has set their
own Scholarship Committee. Its three
members are: Jackie Palmer, Executive
Director, Joe Bradley, Communications
Council President, and Camille Allen,
Senator.
The York College Alumni Association
has also formed three scholarships. Each
of these is worth $625. They are funded
through the Annual Dinner Dance held
every March. The Gilbert T. Boozer
Memorial is for a freshman, the John
B.K. Aheto Scholarship is for a sophomore, and the YC Alumni Association
Scholarship is for a junior.
Most of these scholarships and endowments are relatively small. However, they
are given as incentives to students who
strive for superior accomplishments.
Therefore their true value should not be
measured in dollars alone.

YORK COLLEGE ENDOWMENTS

and
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS ENDOWMENTS
VERA B. DOUTHIT
MIKE LEE ROTARY SCHOLARSHIP
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP
SCHOLARSHIPS
CHEMISTRY ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
THOMAS JEFFERSON
ROTARY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
GERTZ NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
GERTZ BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP
BILLY AGINS MEMORIAL
SERVICE AMERICA SCHOLARSHIP
YC STUDENT GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIP
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SCHOLARSHIP
FREDERICK DOUGLAS SCHOLARSHIP
YC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
GILBERT T. BOOZER MEMORIAL
JOHN B. K. AHETO SCHOLARSHIP
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York's Channel Y Goes National With Cultural Conference

By John Crow

Photo Editor
Channel Y, the York College student
television station linked up with the
Jamaica East/ West & Rockaway Branch
of the National Council of Negro
Women, Inc. (NCNW), to host a nationally cablecasted teleconference at York
College on January 27. Ossie Davis and
Melba Moore, stars of screen, stage, and
recordings, hosted the event from the
cablecast center in Washington D.C.
The NCNW billed January 27 as
National Mobilization Day on Black '
Family Values. The teleconference was '
part of their annual black family reunion. According to a NCNW newsletter, "the
reunion is a significant family movement
in the African American community
since the 1960's."
"We try to do cultural, and enriching
type of activities," said Sylvia Betty,
Director of Jamaica East/West and
Rockaway NCNW of Greater New York.
"We work in conjunction with several
other organizations in the community on
different kinds of projects."
The teleconference included several
panel discussions. Distinguished guests
shared their views on education, curriculum reform, the community's role in
education, and basic family values. Julian
Bond, former Mayor of Atlanta and civil
rights activist, was moderator of several
of those panels.
During one of the discussions, Dr.
Johnetta Cole, president of Spellman
College, aired her views on the African
American male. According to Dr. Cole,
more college age African American males
are in prison cells than in class rooms.
"Those who remain in school are not
getting an education," said Dr. Cole.
"Many can quote Shakespeare, but not
Langston Hughes. They know about
Betsy Ross, but not of Mary Me Leod
Bethune. They get a miseducation."
Walter Bridgers, president of Channel
Y, was responsible for York College

being one of three down-link locations
in New York City, as a teleconference
site. He agreed with Dr. Cole's views.
"Students need to take an active part
in their own education," said Bridgers.
"There is a high correlation between
participation and the quality of education
they (the children) receive," explained Dr.
Yvonne Ewell, an educator, and panelist
at the conference. "On our way to
integration we lost our way."
Bridgers is one of the hardest working
student leaders at York College. He
maintains a "B" average in his class work.
Bridgers took a financially troubled
club—Channel Y, and built it into an
organization that is highly respected at
York and in the comi
ity.
"The teleconferen
s the first of its
kind at York College," said Bridgers.
"Because of the satellite antenna, we
found we could provide a service to hot
only students, but the entire school."
Several of the lecture rooms, with the
large screens and rear projectors, like
3D01, where the conference was shown,
are accessible to the antenna.
Bridgers wants Channel Y to be an
example to the other organizations at
York. He thinks each club at York,
should do at least one project, each
semester, with a community organization. He sees community organizations
as direct sources of "good contacts,
information, and resources for the
future."
Channel Y got help setting up the
teleconference from the administration.
Raymond Pavia, Director of Campus
Planning and Operations, David
Dimond, Assistant to Pavia, Dr. Arleen
Schreiner, Co-ordinator of Student
Activities, Dean Vernon Haley, Dean of
Students, Dr.Che-tsao Huang, Director
of Academic Computing and Education
Technology contributed to the success of
this "first" at York.
Channel Y and the administration has
decided to keep the antenna hook-up in

CETA START ON THE
21" CENTURY IN THE ARMY.

3D01, and also plan to loop the signal
to all lecture rooms with similar
configurations.
"It was a good example of how
students and administration can work
together," said Bridgers. "Dean Haley
and the others moved mountains for me.
I thank them."
The teleconference itself went over
without technical, or other problems,
associated with these events. And, even
though there was not as large a turn out
as was anticipated, those who attended
got what they wanted—a chance to
network, listen to some positive messages, and a feeling of oneness with
African Americans all across the country.
During the three hours of air time,
viewers called in from several parts of
the country to pledge their support and
membership.
"We accomplished our objectives.
Some concrete strategies and ideas came
out of this conference," emphasized
Betty. "Also, we were able to build our
membership and expand our network."
Betty said that her group focuses on
the high percentage of teen-age pregnancy in the Jamaica/Rockaway area.
She said that they try to give the young,
with whom the group come into contact,
"options" from which to choose.
Director Betty pointed out that her
branch of the NCNW is involved with
the national body headquartered in
Washington D.C. It is under the able
leadership of Dr. Dorothy I. Height.
NCNW has two field offices—New York
City, and the other in Atlanta, Georgia.
There are also two regional offices in
Africa. One is located in Dakar, Senegal
and the other in Harare, Zimbabwe.

If you're high-tech inclined, maybe you'd like to try
hand at micro-electronics, or laser range-finders, or even
satellite communications systems. You can, in the Army.
Because today's Army is on the leading edge of highcareer opportunities. And we can train you for a rewarding
and exciting career, working with the most
sophisticated technology.
The valuable skills you learn in-the
Army, as well as the sense of pride and
achievement an Army experience
delivers, can take you a long way
toward success in any career.
If you qualify, the Army offers you
more than 50 designated high-tech
specialties. And we always need bright and resourceful soldiers ready to
take on the demanding challenges of modern technology. And ready to
get started on the 21st century.
To get all the details about you and the high-tech Army, see your
local Army Recruiter today. Staff Sergeants: Cleo J. McKinnon Prakash Ramsingh
166-30JamaicaAve.Jamaica,NY 11432 Tel:(718)657-39^

Hostess of Channel Y's leg of the teleconference as she introduces keynote speaker.

"To meet the challenges of the future
and to prepare for the 21st Century, we

must take stock of our inherent strengths
and resources in a cohesive and coordinated manner," stated Height. "While
the concept of the extended family has
been a key historic element of African
American survival, it has been overlooked by many in recent years during
a time of escalating problems."
To meet these challenges, Height hopes
that people who participated in the
conference will have a renewed feeling
of appreciation for the heritage and
vitality in the traditional values, and
apply them to cope with today's family
problems.
Due to its national and international
appeal, its track record, its historical
significance, NCNW has maintained the
high profile started by its founder, Mary
Me Leod Bethune.
They are involved with AIDS education and prevention on a national level,
and also developmental work on the
African continent. The national leader,
Dr. Height, has received several awards
for many of the projects the organization
has done over the years.
"That's one of my reasons for getting
involved with NCNW," said Bridgers. "I
met Dr. Height previously, and 1 am
aware of the kinds of projects she and
NCNW do. 1 saw this as a good
opportunity to get Channel Y, the student
body, and the administration (of York
College) involved."
Bridgers talks with his eyes on the
future, and sees the importance of
networks. He also sees life as a war.
"The students in college now are the
next crop of soldiers," said Bridgers.
"And it's from our ranks that our leaders
will be picked. You had better be ready.
And stop standing around with an
attitude, expecting a hand out from
someone."

STUDENT GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS
DEADLINE: MARCH 15,1990
w

Drop Off Completed Applications In
Room lEOli 1G04, or 1B05
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YSG And BSC Kick Off A Month Of Ethnic Pride & Celebration
By Rozaan Mohamed
Senior Editor
On February 6, annual celebrations to
commemorate Black History Month at
York College got under way when the
York College Student Government and
the Black Student Caucus held the
opening ceremony in the Central Mall.
The event was hosted by Katherine Lake
Hall, president of the Alumni
Association.

ence. M'sha is a community service
organization which was formed in 1986
by students from York and Queens
Colleges.
According to Jones, M'sha is the
Egyptian word for warrior.
"We chose the term because it embodies the concept of service to the African
community," he said. "If there is anything
negative in our community, it is our
responsibility to address those issues."

The program, which was geared
towards the evening students, began at
5:30 pm. It was opened by York's
Campus Minister, Rev. Hortense
Merritt.

Therefore, not surprisingly, Jones'
speech centered around the need for
African-American communities to solve
their own problems.

"Black History Month is a time when
we reflect on the past, present and look
towards the future," said Rev. Merritt.
Merritt closed her speech with a prayer
for the rich cultural heritage of AfricanAmericans as a people.

"There is a plan to keep us in a position
of helplessness so we will have to depend
on handouts from government agencies,"
declared Jones.
Jones said that if the U.S. could spend
millions to capture the head of a
sovereign nation (Panama), then they
(the U.S. Government) could very well
do something about the problems facing
African-American communities in this
country.

Billy Bungo and Walter Ince of the Omo He Ase Group provided music and information.

There was also another West African
and "Waiting for Death."
Hall was followed by Omo He Ase. dance, Manjani, from Omo lie Ase. In
This time, the entire group was on stage. keeping with the spirit of the Manjani,
The dancers were accompanied by Ince which is a 'fun' dance, members of the
audience were pulled on to the stage by
and Hinton on drums.
The audience was also warned against
Omo He Ase did a traditional West the dancers.
believing totally in the mainstream media African dance, the Lamba, which origThe program concluded with a prayer
— for example, the NY Times and the inated in the Seme-Ganbia region. from Rev. Merritt. Afterwards, the
Daily News.
Generally, the Lamba portrays rites of audience was invited to sample tradi"They are fooling us. They are duping passage. The particular Lamba that the tional African-American foods.
us," said Jones. "As long as we continue group did was called the Dance of
Originally, this ceremony was scheto believe, they will continue to blind us." Welcome.
duled to begin at 4 pm so that the
After Jones spoke, Maurice Hall, an
Then, Beatrice Mills, president of the evening students would have the chance
African-American poet, recited five of his African-American Studies Club at York, to attend.
"Evening students were continually
poems—"My People", "Africa Calling", spoke about the founder of Black History
being.left out from these programs,"
"The Arcade", "My Brother, My Daddy" Month, Carter G. Woodson.
stated Donald Vernon, president of
Student Government. "We are making
every effort to include them."
Unfortunately, however, the presentation started one-and-a-half hours later.
"This was because the speakers and
performers couldn't make it until after
after 5 pm,"said Tracey Bowes, president
of Black Student Caucus.
Friday, March 30, 1990, 8 P.M.
March 2, 1990, 8 P.M.
As a result, not many students were
able to stay for the entire program.
The Bross Tozvnsend Quartet
Womens History Month
Nevertheless, the program's organizers
McKenzie
were not disappointed with the turn-out.
21st Anniversary Concert
"Given the problems we ran into, the
Roberta Flack
Friday, March 16, 1990, 8 P.M.
turn-out was pretty good," said Vernon.
The Sherry Winston Band
"I hope that, in the future, we will be
able to keep a tighter schedule."
On February, 28, the closing ceremony
"you've taken my blues and gone...
for Black History Month will be held
someday someday will stand up and talk about me
by Student Government in the Central
and write about melblack and beautiful/and sing about me...
Mall from 5-9 pm.
Langston Hughes
From 5-6 pm, the Mekea Keith Jazz
group will be performing.
From 6-8 pm, there will be dances,
Langston Hughes Community Library
music, songs and poetry from Africa, the
and Cultural Center
U.S.,
Trinidad & Tobago, Grenada,
Cuba and Haiti. At 8 pm, culinary
102-09 Northern Boulevard Corona, N.Y. 11368 (718) 651-7116
delights from these countries/ islands will
be served. All are invited to attend.

Next, there was a performance from
two of the five members of the Omo He
Ase group. Walter Ince and William
Hinton (also known as Billy Bungo)
played African drums. The two musi.cians also spoke about the origins of their
instruments and about the significance
of Black History Month.
Omo He Ase means children
of the House of Power. The other three
members of this dynamic group are the
dancers - A m a Wiles, Tamu Freeland
and Monica Entzminger-Hinton.
Gary Jones, president of the M'sha
Corporation then addressed the audi-

The 1990 Langston Hughes
Music Series
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Entertainment
Gang Starr's Blend Of Rap Styles Promises Future Fame
By Shariff AH

Reporter
Gang Starr is the new rap duo that
consists of Rapper Keithy E, the Guru
and DJ Premier: Their debut album, No
More Mr. Nice Guy, shows a lot of
promise. The album, a mixture of slow
and fast raps, is smooth and consistent
to the listener's ears.
Although they come from different
areas, with different musical styles, the
duo has formed a succesful bond that
is reflected in their music.
Keithy E (Keith Elam) grew up in a
middle class family in one of the worst
parts of Boston. His talent for telling
stories gave him a reputation for making
people laugh. Being sent to a suburban
school, while still trying to be down with
the boys in the neighborhood, was rough
on Elam.

A great fan of R&B music, Elam E to form Gang Starr.
wanted to become a singer. But the Gang Starr's music ranges into hard
influence of groups like RUN-DMC core rap. It deals with subjects that the
made Elam realize that rap was his inner-city kids from any part of the
medium.
country would know a lot about. These
DJ Premier (Christopher Martin) tried timely themes include drugs, sex, violent
to establish himself as a musician, while crimes, and guns. Gang Starr's rap is a
growing up in the worst part of Brooklyn. musical form that entertains and
Premier's music was influenced by his enlightens.
grandfather, who taught Premier to play
The first single, "Manifest," offers
bass guitar. Later, Premier was given a
collection of 45's by a friend of his advice on how to succeed and overcome
problems.
Gang Starr's
current
mother.
single,
"Positivity,"
exhorts
listeners
to
These influences prompted Premier to
have
a
positive
attitude
towards
whatever
enter the music field. His first knowledge
of rap came when the WBLS van came they do in life.
into the neighborhood with producer-DJ
Marley Marl on board. This was a brand
new form of expression and Premier
caught the rap bug. After many years of
practice, Premier teamed up with Keithy

In short. Gang Starr is still working
to achieve a level of recognition from
their peers. And with the messages they
preach, they will become both successful
and influential in the near future.

DJ Primer (front) and The Guru.

Jive Bunny Hits Again With Vintage Rock And Swing
compilation of various artists such as
Glenn Miller, The Everly Brothers, Little
Reporter
Rock and swing music from the 1940's, Richard, Chuck Berry, and many others.
The first cut of the album, "Swing The
1950's and 1960's makes its comeback
with a new British import. Jive Bunny Mood," was the first single to go
and the Mastermixers have arrived. They platinum in the United Kingdom since
are thrilling the United States just like 1985 and # 1 on the UK charts for 5 weeks.
they did in eight other countries world- The cut includes such hits as Glenn
Miller's "In The Mood," "Tutti Frutti"
wide.
The group, consists of British DJs by Little Richard and "Jailhouse Rock"
Andy Pickles, Les Hemstock, Ian Mor- by Elvis Presley. This cut, as well as the
gan and executive producer and com- others, uses sychronized splicing of each
poser John Pickles. They work out of song in smoothly combining the music.
their company The Music Factory and
This single took time to develop. The
are recording artists for Atco Records. greatest challenge was finding songs with
Jive Bunny The Album is a special identical beats and compatible keys, and
By Rodney Williams

obtaining permission from the owners of
these songs. John Pickles and company
licenced segments of these songs as short
as 2.4 seconds and as long as 2.5 minutes.
"Back in the '50s, all those bands had
live drummers, and there was no strict
tempo," said Pickles. "It was one helluva
task getting a steady tempo. You can
speed up or slow down a song only so
far."
In most cases, the original artists are
featured. RCA Records refused to grant
Elvis Presley's voice. So Pickles found
a Presley sound alike to perform the
songs.
The second single "That's What I Like"

$6-15 per hour
Salary + Commission + Bonuses
Flexible 3-4 Hr Shifts from 10 am-9 pm
Paid training
Bellerose/Levittown/Smithtown offices
Mr. Perry (718) 470-9100

On this album, there are a total of eight
tracks made from 70 recordings that have
been combined to take its fans through
a musical time warp. Currently, Jive
Bunny and The Mastermixers are scheduling a string of appearances to be billed
as "Jive Bunny Alive"

•YOU WHITE IT & WE'LL TYPE IT

Open 7 Days-Holidays TOO!
Excellent Quality!!!!
low rates
10% Discount with Student I.D.
145^42 180th Street
Springfield Gardens, NY 11434
481-8687

One cut that deserves notice is the
"Glenn Miller Medley," a compilation of
the Miller hits "In The Mood," "Little
Brown Jug," "American Patrol," and
"Pennsylvania 6-5000." This cut alone
would make you want to go to a sockhop.
Glenn Miller's music is a major
attraction on this album. Miller (19041944) was one of the most remarkable
popular music figures of the late 1930's
and early 1940's. His fame did not truly
arise until after the plane he was traveling
on from England disappeared en route
to Paris, France. He was one of the
pioneers of the big band/swing era. The
"In The Mood" segments were performed
by the John Anderson Big Band.

Telemarketing
Positions Available

Resumes
Manuscripts
Briefs
Contracts
Theses/Dissertations
Form Letters
Mailing Lists
Term Papers

features rock icons Chubby Checker,
Jerry Lee Lewis, The Big Bopper and
others. This single is said to be following
"Swing The Mood" on the charts.It starts
off and ends off with the Hawaii 5-O
theme and includes classics such as "Let's
Twist Again," "The Twist," and "Johnny
B. Goode."

John Pickles and Jive Bunny England s hottest retro duo

Jive Bunny, although a fictional
character, has become one of the most
talked about musical personalities to ever
emerge. John Pickles is all genius when
it comes to compiling some of the greatest
hits of the past. Jive Bunny is hopping,
and so will you.
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New Challenges Await Retired Army Sergeant At York
By Rozaan Mohamed
Senior Editor
About 49% of the people who attend
York College are part-time students.
Many of them are over thirty years of
age, married and have families, and jobs,
to worry about. For some of these 'older'
students, spare time is a luxury they can
no longer afford.
At 39, Walter Bridgers, the Program
Director of Channel Y, could well be
considered an 'older' student. But, unlike
his counterparts, he attends York fulltime. In addition, he is a bachelor and
has no children. Bridgers has no job
either.
But, then again, he does not need one.
Walter Bridgers, President of Channel Y.
In January, 1986, Walter Bridgers
retired as a Sergeant from the U.S. Army
In July, 1987, Walter Bridgers was
after 15 years of military service. This certified as a Florist. These days, the roses
entitled him to a pension for the rest of he makes are sold to raise much needed
his life.
funds for Channel Y.
"In the Army, you're on call 24 hours
During this same time, Bridgers also
a day. So you get paid for 24 hours," got involved with modern dancing. From
explained Bridgers.
June, 1986 - July, 1987, L. .need with
With a lot of free time on his hands, the Stanley Bates Black Ballet Company.
Bridgers decided to (among other things)
Meanwhile, Bridger's veteran papers
return to school. In September, 1987, he were finally straightened out and he was
enrolled at York as an Occupational able to register at York for the Fall of
Therapy major. Little did he know that 1987. Due to his injuries, he had an
a mission awaited him here - Channel interest in Occupational Therapy and
Y.
declared it as his major. In February,
Walter Bridgers was born in North 1988, after hearing about Channel Y, he
Carolina. In 1962, when he was twelve decided to see what it was all about.
years old, he migrated to New York with
Walter Bridgers' calling had begun.
his parents. They settled in the Bronx,
When he got to Channel Y, the handful
but later moved to Harlem.
of students who were involved with the
"They (my parents) came North club had already bought a 50-inch screen
seeking better jobs and more opportun- TV and a satellite antenna from Radio
ities," said Bridgers.
Shack. They themselves had little, if any,
When Bridgers was 21, he joined the knowledge of TV production.
National Guard. This was in 1971 and
"When I got there, 1 saw students
the Vietnam War was still in progress. sitting around waiting for the antenna
After four years as a full-time Guard, to be hooked up," said Bridgers. "They
he 'rolled over' to the U.S. Army where were bogged down with their studies and
he put in eleven more years of service.
didn't have the time to develop the
"I was an 82nd Airborne Paratrooper," equipment."
stated Bridgers, proudly.
Since Bridgers himself did not have
However, during a jumping exercise, any knowledge about TV Production, he
Bridgers injured his back. He was soon decided to get some training. Through
forced to retire.
the Co-Op Education department, he
"Being in the Army was hellish," learned that QPTV, in Flushing, was
confessed Bridgers. "But, the experience offering an internship on the subject.
helped to build my self-confidence."
In the Spring of 1988, he was among
In any case, Bridgers was a civilian a group of 13 students from York who
once again. With his financial future went to QPTV. Six of these students
taken care of, he decided to do what completed the workshop and received
many retirees do — give in to their Co-Op credits for their work.
passions. For Bridgers, these were drums,
According to Bridgers, QPTV, which
flowers and dance.
is a public television station, was looking
Outside of York, he is known as the for people to fill training positions.
serious drummer, Doc Bongo. He even
"They promised to keep on some of
has his own group - Doc Bongo and us to help train incoming interns," said
the Serious Surgical Band.
Bridgers. "There would be no pay."
"We play Jazz, Fusion and Funk with
But, Bridgers had other plans.
a strong emphasis on African drums and • "I didn't want to build up QPTV," he
other African instruments," reported declared. "I tried to convince the students
Bridgers. "
that they should come back to York and
Flowers also have a special place in help set up the TV station here."
Bridger's heart. In 1986, while waiting
Although a few students returned with
for his veteran's paper to be processed, , Bridgers in the Summer of 1988, some
Bridgers heard that the Jamaica Arts of them were subsequently lost to A
Center was offering a course in Floral graduation. For many of those who were
Design. He enrolled.
still at York, Channel Y was not one of;
"I used to give out roses to the audience their priorities. But, fortunately, there
during my Doc Bongo act," said Bridgers. were a few die-hards, John Crow was
"I thought I should learn to make them." one of them.
:
.•':.''X.

"I have an interest in producing," said
Crow. "My goal was to be involved in
some aspect of journalism."
John Crow is now the Photo Editor
of Pandora's Box. In addition, he trains
new recruits at Channel Y. He is also
an Access Producer at QPTV where he
has his own talkshow, "Caribbean
Classroom."
Nevertheless, having returned with the
necessary tools, Bridgers was now ready
to begin his crusade. A crusade whose
goal was to carve a niche at York College
for Channel Y.
It should be noted that while Bridgers
was at QPTV, certain 'developments'
were made at Channel Y. For one thing,
the satellite antenna, which had been
lying around for one year, was finally
hooked up. It was defective.
"The students could not return it
because the warranty was up," explained
Bridgers.
In addition, thousands of dollars were
spent to run wiring from Channel Y's
office in Rm. lG04f to Rm. 2M05 where
the Magic Lantern was located. Programming to the Magic Lantern was then
regulated from Rm. lG04f. But this was
short-lived. The Magic lantern folded
after a couple of semesters.
As a result, Bridgers and his die-hards
inherited a club that was in deep financial
difficulties.
"We decided to develop the station
under the theme: for students, by
students," said Bridgers.

The plan was to place TV monitors
in different locations throughout the
Academic Core building. Each monitor
was to relay specific types of information
to students. But, at that time, Channel
Y had only one monitor.
In order to avoid spending thousands
of dollars to run wiring from Rm. lG04f
to each monitor location (to regulate
programming) it was planned that each
monitor would be operated by a separate
VCR.
More importantly, before any monitors could be placed, a new Dish (the
defective part of the antenna) had to be
installed. Cameras and editing devices
were also needed.
With the club in dire need of money,
the students of Channel Y began their
own fund-raising efforts. Bridgers' skill
as a Floral Designer proved useful in this
endeavour. Red roses soon became
Channel Y's trademark. The club also
raised money by sponsoring dances.
Eventually, Bridgers decided to appeal
to higher powers for real help.
"I went before the York College
Association and asked them for money
to buy monitors, cameras and editing
devices," said Bridgers.
To alleviate his staffing problem, he
approached Al Frazier, Director of
Financial Services, and asked him for
some Work-Study students. He got them.
"I saw that he was doing everything
by himself and I wanted to help," said
continued on page 11
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York Political Science Club Protects Municipal Parking Lot
service to assist in these activities.
The proposal presents a plan for York
College student to work in conjunction
with the City of New York and the New
York Police Department to improve
municipal lot servicing in the local area.
This experimental program will be
overseen by the Political Science Club,
who will monitor the activities of the
students who participate in this activity.
In the program, students will be
responsible for regulating the flow of
traffic while manuevering vehicles to the
nearest available parking space. It is
hoped that this will help to cut down
the number of accidents that occur in
the lot.
Students will also monitor parked cars
to prevent vandalism. Cars that have
been vandalized, stolen, or abandoned
will be reported to the authorities. Faulty
parking meters will also be reported. In
addition, the students will provide the
motorists with change for the parking
meters.
"As college students, we want t'o

Rodney Williams

Reporter
The Political Science Club of York
College has organized the Student
Municipal Lot Services program for the
community. This new community service
will provide a wide range of opportunities
for students who want to improve their
surroundings.
"This proposal is a concept that was
designed by Anthony May, a member
of the Political Science Club," said
William Smith. "He brought to our
attention the problems that exist in the
municipal lots."
To gather opinions, May and other
members of the club took a survey of
100 people who use the Municipal Lot
on Archer Avenue (off Guy R. Brewer
Boulevard). Sixty percent of those
surveyed felt satisfied with the services
they receive from the municipal lot. Over
ninety percent of these people said that
they would like to have their vehicles
monitored and protected from vandalism. They will also support a student
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by lending student services to the
community and working with the
Department of Traffic and the Police
Departments, they will help "take a bite
out of crime," and make this community
safer.
"This will give students a chance to
take advantage of the scholarships
offered by York Student Government,"
said May. "They may also be eligible for
the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship for Extra-Curricular Activities."
"This proposal should be considered
because it has merit," said Donald
Vernon, president of Student Government. "In the Co-op-Education department, the types of jobs offered gives direct
feedback to the students. In the case of
this proposal, the jobs mentioned give
direct feedback to the community."

Yes, you may be
to participate in'.
the New York City Board of Education's
BILINGUAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM.
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(Check One)

contribute something back to our community," said May.
These thoughts are shared by the other
members of the Political Science Club.
They believe that students should strive
to improve conditions in their
communities.
In return for their services, it was
hoped that students participating in this
program would receive three credits
from York's Cooperative-Education
Department.
However, the Co-op-Education
Department has a different perception of
this proposal. "The Co-op Department
cannot give credit for parking attendant
jobs," said Karen L. Anderson, Coordinator. "We only give credit for businessoriented occupations."
. The Political Science Club feels that
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Channel Y, he is working to make the 8. An African American monitor will be cooperation and assistance of others. He
antenna available to the entire college hooked up in the African American would like to thank the entire Channel
community. Since the antenna was Studies Center on the fourth floor.
Y crew, John Crow and all the departhooked up, it has been accessible only
Undoubtedly, Walter Bridgers has ments from which he received help:
to students.
continued from page 8
emerged as one of the most respected Student Activities, Campus Planning and
Lisa Garvin, an English major. Garvin
In the near future, Bridgers plans to student leaders at York College. His Operations, Educational Technology and
was placed at Channel Y through the set up the eight available monitors unselfish dedication and total commit- Academic Computing, Student DevelopWork-Study program in September, around the Core building:
ment to students and student issues have ment, Financial Aid, the York College
1989.
1. A Women's monitor will be set up won him the admiration of not only his Association and Student Government:
As soon as Bridgers received his new in the Women's Center on the third floor fellow students, but administrators and
"I got a lot of support from people
recruits, he immediately began training 2. A Health monitor will be in the Nurse's faculty members as well.
who didn't even understand what I was
them.
Office on the first floor
"He is a great arbitrator," said Joly. trying to do," said Bridgers. " I thank
In October, 1989, help arrived when 3. A Science monitor will go in one of "No one else can negotiate deals as well them all."
Nemours Joly joined Channel Y and the fourth floor lounge areas
as he can."
began doing volunteer work as an outside 4. A NCTV monitor will be in one of
"Channel Y wouldn't be Channel Y
consultant. He had previously studied TV the second floor lounge areas
without Walter," said Sal Tonacchio,
Production at NYU for approximately 5. A BCTV monitor will be located in faculty advisor of Channel Y. "He has
three years. Due to his knowledge in the Rm. 1G04
my admiration."
field, he took over much of the training 6. A 'Message' monitor will be on the
But, even though many are quick to
of the newer members.
first floor next to the Peer Advisor's desk credit Bridgers with the success of
"If it wasn't for Nemours, I don't know 7. The 50-inch screen monitor will Channel Y, he maintains that he could
what I would have done," stated Bridgers. continue to be in the cafeteria area
not have gotten this far without the
This semester, not only is Joly the
Assistant Program Director of Channel
Y, but, he is also a student at York.
Channel Y got further assistance in
December, 1989 when the York College
Association also pitched in.
"After one year of negotiating and
fund-raising, we were finally able to
purchase 75% of the equipment needed
to set up Channel Y," said Bridgers.
Seven monitors, cameras and editing
machines were bought. In addition, the
defective antenna Dish was replaced and
a decoder was also added.
With the antenna fixed, Channel Y
now receives programming from all
across the U.S. Some of the stations
which can be accessed are National
College Television (NCTV), Black ColWITH THIS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON
lege Television (BCTV), Black EntertainThis offer good only at:
This offer good only at:
ment Television, Caribbean Super Sta• Jamaica Ave.
• Jamaica Ave.
at Parsons Blvd.
tion, some NASA stations and all the
at Parsons Blvd.
plus tax
• Jamaica Ave.
• Jamaica Ave.
local stations. Several Canadian and
at 168th Street
at 168th Street
Mexican stations are also accessible.
• Parsons Blvd.
• Parsons Blvd.
at Hillside Ave.
at Hillside Ave.
Having devoted two years of hard
work to Channel Y, Bridgers, at last, had
| Offer valid now thru Fit, March 2,1990 |
Offer valid now thru Fit, March 2,1990
a product to show. In the Fall, 1989,
Only one coupon per person, per visit. Not to be combined
Only one coupon per person, per visit. Not to be combined
ffjKcgonAcTS
Channel Y was more visible than it had
with any other offer or coupon. Cash value V20 of one cent.
with any other offer or coupon. Cash value V20 of one cent.
ever been. Not only were monitors placed
in different locations around York, but
WITH THIS COUPON
I WITH THIS COUPON
Channel Y had eight members on its staff.
W* otter 9*8* witjf at
f
I
• Jamaica Am.
"Before, it was just me and two other
Kg Mac^ Sandwich
students," said Garvin. "We had to do
•Janata Aw.
everything."
•W 1TOM V M I P I
•PtrwatBiwt
The staff increase made it possible for
• t ffff ISMB Avtt.
more student events at York to be
Offer valid now thru F r i . . March 2 . 1 9 9 0
|
Offer valid now thru F r i . , M a r c h 2 , 1 9 9 0
covered. It was no longer unusual to see
Only
on»
coupon
jwr
person,
per
visit
Ho!
to
be
combined
Only
one
coupon
per
pen
on,
per
visit
Not
to
be
combined
York's athletic contests being shown on
with any othtr offer or coupon Cash value v » of one cent
with any other offer or coupon. Cash wtoe 7 » of one cent.
the monitor in the cafeteria. Nor was it
unusual to see interviews with adminisWITH THIS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON
trators, faculty members and students
This offer good only at:
This offer good only at:
being shown.
• Jamaica Ave.
• Jamaica Ave.
at Parsons Blvd.
at Parsons Blvd.
Yet, Channel Y is still looking for
^ a k ^ B k plus tax
, plus tax
• Jamaica Ave.
•
Jamaica
Ave.
reliable students to join the club.
at 168th Street
at 168th Street
"One of our overall objectives is to
• Parsons Blvd.
• Parsons Blvd.
at Hillside Ave.
at Hillside Ave.
provide more information to the evening
students," emphasized Bridgers. "We
Offer valid Sat., March 3 thru Thu., March 15,1990
| Offer valid Sat., March 3 thru Thu., March 15,1990 |
need as many students as possible."
Only
one coupon per person, per visit. Not to be combined
fMcgonAn Only one coupon per person, per visit. Not to be combined
with any other offer or coupon. Cash value V20 of one cent.
Students interested in joining Channel
with any other 6ffer or coupon. Cash value V20 of one cent.
Y are encouraged to contact any of the
WITH THIS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON
active members of the station in Rm.
1G04F. The only requirement is for
interested students to attend five consecEgg McMuffin4 Maal
kfHltt$n1i90f S I , .
utive training classes on Tuesdays and
with purchase ol a
aittttJtStrwl
Egg
McMuffin Meal*
Wednesdays from l-3pm. The classes are
Bit S M Steal*
(toons I M .
J,UJ
lEfgMtMilftiil
held in Rm lG04f. These classes are a.
way of ensuring that the only students
Offer valid Sat March 3 thru Thu March 15.1990 |
Offer valid Sat.. March 3 thru Thu., March 15,1990
who join Channel Y are those who
Only one coupon per person, par visit. Not to be combined
sincerely care about the station and about
with any other offer or coupon Cash value 7 » olonecant. •
*^anyo*erof^<tfCOUO86.{^vaiu«1^
TV Production.
Now that Bridgers has established
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SPORTS

Men's Basketball Team Wins Final Game On Borrowed Court
By Chris Chaney
Sports Editor
The York College men's basketball
team improved its record to 8-13 with
a 55-53 win over Lehman College on
February 9 at Hillcrest H.S.
This game was one for the history
books. It was the final home game that
York would ever play at Hillcrest. They'll
be moving to their new gymnasium next
season.
It could have been an easy win for
the Cardinals, but instead it went down
to the final buzzer. The York Cardinals
outmanned the Lehman Lancers 12-7
and had a visible height advantage.
The Cardinals were turnover prone
most of the game and shot 3 for 11 from
the foul line in the second half.
"We didn't play well, we missed alot
of foul shots, and I expected us to play
a lot better than we did,"said head coach
Ronald St.John."We've been having
problems getting the continuity
together."
Coach St.John blamed the team's
shaky play on the loss of starters Emmitt
"Chip" Howell(point-guard) and Jamal
Hakim (guard-forward). They were keys
to keeping the team's focus. Their grade
point averages were below the eligibility
requirements.
The lead went back and forth throughout the game and at the end of the first
half the Lancers were up by four 27-23.
The stage was set for a Cardinal
comeback.
The second half began the same way
the first ended. Each team turned over
the ball back to back. Then Godfrey

Coach Ron St. John and Asst. Coach Tony Brown in conference with players.
Brown converted a missed layup for two
points. James Cooper kept it flowing
when he scored on a fast-break against
two Lehman players.
The York defense had started to get
things going. With 15:55 left in the game,
they regained the lead 31-30.
At 7:41 the game was tied up 42-42
when Nelson DeJesus stole the ball for
another York fast-break. DeJesus passed
the ball downcourt to Cooper who took
flight above the rim to slam it down for
two of his 15 points.
Lehman also had its share of fastbreaks. The Lancer's starting point guard
John Miano was creating havoc for
York's backcourt. He helped to put
Lehman back up 50-46.

With five minutes remaining in the
game, the Cardinals' starting forward
Godfrey Brown assumed his role as the
real team leader. He converted a threepoint play and brought the team within
one point of the Lancers 50-49 with 2:32
remaining. Brown then collected back to
back steals.
Brown kept up the defensive intensity
and had two more steals. He even tossed
a pass downcourt while laying on the
floor. It led to a 2-2 fast-break and a
lay-up by Travis Lee. The starting
forward made his last steal and took it
coast to coast with :37 seconds left in
the second half. He scored the basket,
but missed the foul shot that followed.
"I just couldn't buy one. I don't know

whether I was tired or whether I just
didn't have the momentum," said
Brown. "Something wasn't going
right and I don't know what. But I'm
going to be shooting foul shots in
practice, I tell you that much."
Brown finished the game with a team
high of 16 points.
Lehman called time-out with :20
seconds remaining, the score 53-51 and
York leading by two. The Lancers
inbounded the ball and got it to forward
Mickey Garcia for a quick two points
to tie the game. It looked like a possible
overtime.
But with .09 seconds on the clock the
Cardinals brought the ball downcourt.
Travis Lee had the ball and went to the
hoop as the seconds ticked off. He layed
it up nice and soft to win the game at
the buzzer.
Lee finished with thirteen points and
credits the last shot to optimistic
thinking.
"Five seconds left on the clock and
the only thing that was going through
my mind is to go to the basket and hope
something good will happen, said Lee.
I figured I'd get fouled or maybe it would
drop. Luckily, today it dropped."
Since the victory against Lehman
College, York lost to Medgar Evers 10092. Travis Lee scored a game high of
29 points.
The Cardinals went on to play at John
Jay College Thursday, February 15 and
were mauled by the Bloodhounds 70-52.
The C.U.N.Y. championship tournament
is scheduled for Feb. 19,21 and 23 at the
College of Staten Island.

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE 1990
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR TRACK
Day/Date Opponent
APRIL
7
Sat
C.W. Post Relay Carnival
Long Island
Sat 14 Trenton State Invite
New Jersey
Sat 21
Stony Brook Invitational
Long Island
Thur 26)
Fri 27
Penn Relays
Pennsylvania
Sat 281
MAY
CTCS
Trenton St.
Sat
5
Sat 12
T.B.A.
ECAC
Sun 13
Tue 22
NCAA Div. Ill Nationals
T.B.A.
Wed 22
Thur 24 J

MEN'S VARSITY TENNIS
Day/Date
APRIL
Mon 2
Wed 4
Fri
6
Mon 9
Wed 11
Fri
13
Wed 18
Fri 20
Wed 25
Mon 30
MAY
Wed 2
Sat 12 |
Sun 13/

Opponent

Time

BARUCH
MARITIME
LEHMAN
CCNY
JOHN JAY
Pratt
College of Staten Island
COOPER UNION
HUNTER
JERSEY CITY

3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 00
3 30
3 30
3 30
3:30
3 30

YESHIVA

3 30

CUNY Tournament

PLEASE NOTE

BOLD PRINT
HOME GAMES

COACH
RON ST. JOHN
AND MEN'S

BASKETBALL
TEAM FOR
MAKING IT
TO CUNY
QUARTER
FINAL

